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W DSToON . epilepsy as the type of spasm, for there seeis to
v il. Mi. MACKAY, M.D, S. ENG., L.R.C.P. ED., be more written on it than on any other nervous

WOODSTOCK, ONT.* disorder, we find high authorities declaring it to
The spasms peculiar to infants are tetanus infan- be a definite disease, having its point of departure,

tumu, internal convulsions, chorea, and eclampsia the "convulsion centre," situated in the pons and
or acute epilepsy. There is a difference of opinion medulla oblongata. Nothnagel writes, "tlhat the
as to the best naine for infantile convulsions. Noth- circumscribed spot from which the whole body of
nagel uses eclampsia, restricting it to such cases as the voluntary rauscles may be thrown into tonic
are similar to the true epileptic attack; sonie au- and clonic spasms thiough reflex excitation is to be
thors preferthe terni epileptifori convulsions,otlhers souglt for in the pons." Nevertheless lie agrees
acuteepilepsy. Snith,of New York, regards eclamp- with Hughlings Jackson, writing in 1879, "we
sia "as being syononymous with clonic convulsions, have not yet discovered the cause of epilepsy in
sonietimes general and sometimes partial, which any sense of the word cause." He also says,
affect the external muscles." " when we turn to the principal question, In what

In the following paper, for convenience sake, I does the essence of epilepsy consist ? wlhat are the
will use the term " Eclaipsia," and in the latter morphological changes underlying it ? "'lhe an-
sense. It is impossible for the physician to have an swer to this mîust, unfortunîately, even at the pre-
intelligent apprehension of the nature or treatment sent day, prove very inadequate." He further
of a siigle case of any kind of convulsions, without adds, "Schroeder, Van Der: Kolk, Brown-Sequard
first possessing a somewhat general knowledge of and Reynolds have already expressed theimselves
spasn and its nature, to understamul the particular, to the effect that we have to deal with an ' increased
without an acquaintance vith the general. irritability' of the reflex nervous centres situated in

I purpose to begin with a general consideration tnlese sections, an opinion in which we tlioroughly
of the subject of spasis. Finding no authority agree ; but we are certainly in the dark as to the
pronounce definitely on spasm and its nature, but influences which induce this exaggerated excita-
nmany who advance theories and conjectures which, bility." It is also urged, nay, denonstrated, that
however untenable future investigation nay prove cerebral anoemnia stands in a definite relation to
some of them to have been, are landnarks and epilepsy. 'I he following are among the proofs
beacons for the guidance of other enquirers. Now that depressing influences predispose to convul-
if you willi bear with me, I am going to indulge in sions; that animals bled to deathi die of convul-
a little theorizing; not that I have discovered any sions. In rabbits, ligature or compression of the
new facts, but because a few genîeralities wiK enable arteries of the neck produces convulsions. Elec-
ne the better to introduc< tie conclusions to whiicl tricity applied to the cervical ganglia of the sym.

'a considerati. n of the sui j :ct hias led me. I be- pathetic produces convulsions by contracting the
ieve th; t -il] anorm n f. xes-as trenbling, arterioles and inducing anomia of the brain. So

Rea bore ti Coutv of Oxford cdical Assoc'ation, * This has heen croborated by actual fact in the c 0:e o'
t Woodstock, January 8, 1880. the Queen of Spain, sin-ce this paper was written.tWc,3,c S So
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shivering, formication, chill, rigor, subsultus, cho-THE CANADA LANCET rea, eclampsia, epilepsy, etc., are the samne in kind
and differing from each other only in degree, the

A IIONTIILY JOURNAL 0P character of each depending upon the existing
cause and the condition of the nervous system.

MEDICAL AND SU1RGICAL SCIENCE. We know that ordinary exciteients affect persons
very differently, one trenbling and shivering from

VOL. T.rORONTO, MAR. isT, iSSo. NO 7. a trivial cause, while another resists and ignores
much severer exposures. Two individuals, well,
and apparently equally vigorous, become suddenly
violently alarmed; one is affected with a temporary
fluttering at the heart, while the other has an epi-
leptic fit and is ever after an epileptic.* Taking


